Honorary and Memorial gifts made to
Second Harvest Food Bank Santa Cruz County

In Honor of
April 1, 2017 to June 30, 2017

Pajaro Valley CROP Hunger Walk from Rev. John McCullough
The wedding of Laura Vroman and Jimmy Phillips from Peter Dunwiddie and Elizabeth Bell
Colleen Butterfield from Ginny Aragon
Marilyn Mersereay and Kristin Laymon from Kevin George
Marcia Burns “Because you’re you” from Richard and DeAnne Hart
Bedelia Sanford from Sean Sanford
Sharon Dolton-Thornton from Mina Gobler
Laura Vroman and Jimmy Phillips from Heather Moore
Don Pearson from Becky Pearson
The Morris-Caffall family from Kathleen Caffall and Cynthia Morris
Shane’s Birthday from Deborah Wetmore
Steve and Christine Holmlund from Sarah Mussulman
Elio & Joy Rodoni’s 50th Anniversary from Barbara and Don Bargiacchi and Philip and Mrtha Oneto
Nicholas Dybdahl from Adele and Thomas Kimple
Neil Talbert from Holly Bailey
Henry John Haas, Jr and Galin N. Georgiev from Christine Haas
Rodney Carlson and Kate Vosper from Stephanie Lambretti
My dad from Adrienne Moberly-Vilaubi and Lawrence Vilaubi
In Memory of

July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017

Tarlok S. Kanwar from Ranjit Kanwar
Dr. Ron Wickum from Jeffrey Wickum
Estrela Sousa from Aldina Maciel
"Big Dad" John Spooner from Leslie and Richard Dye
Kathy King from Frank and Grace Ann Verduzco
Rev. Thomas Carr from Terri and Scott Richards
Martha MacIntyre from Frank and Grace Ann Verduzco
Nancy Koelling from Ray and Jeanne Trebbien
Carla Greeninger from Alisa Fineman
Delores Hughes from Ronaele Findley
Phyllis Mattinson from Susan and Bruce Krogstad
Colleen Kramer from Gary and Janice Vilhauer, Brandon and Trisha Kett, Kelly Davis and Stanley Nielsen
Irving Weill, “always remembered...never forgotten” from June Millman
Nancy Cooper from James Cooper
Nick Gallegos from Jessica Lee
Auntie Joan Martin from Marcia Martin
Greta Benedetto from P. Ciel and Paul Benedetto
Frank and Helen Blain from Kathleen Blain
Jay Gunter from Juanita Gunter
Janet Papenhsausen from Amy Huenergardt
Abygalecatra and Cleocatra Jing from A. Philip Jing
our Mom from Darlene Thrasher and Roxanne Wolff
Bertram Smithcamp, Clayton and Verlyn Young, Harold Ross and James and Emma Jean Boatwright from Ronnette Chandler
Audrey Carrithers from Boni and Jean Haduca
Betty Rose Paller from Francie & Peter Newfield
James W. Hober from Margo Hober
Fred Shirey from Susan and Bruce Krogstad
Takashi Shinoda, from Lilinoe and Dale Manischalchi
In Memory of (Cont'd)

Sarah Miceli from Joannne Kisling
Aria Rose Garbarino Evans from Robert Garbarino
Suni Patel from Lyn Malto
Caridad G. Pasion from Sally Pasion
Abba, “may no one go hungry again,” from Miriam Greenberg
Paddy Long from Brigitta Beggs
Jeffrey Warren Smith from Betty Durham
Atilla Horvath from Suzanne Ise
Madelyn Barbara Keller from Eliot Kalman
Lino Vieira from Lisa Vieira
Tom Barker from Frederick Voegelin
Thomas V. Barker from James and Mary Bargetto
JoAnn Brau from Sandy and Paul Fritzsche, Laurie and Shawn Kinsely and Boys
Madelyn Keller from Eliot Kalman
JoAnn Brau from Paula Barta, James Seiter
Valentine from Flo Labrunie
Mary Newberry from Alexander and Jean Grillo
Dr. Thomas Barker from Francoise and Marc Seftel
Steve Raas from Frank Zwart and Julia Armstrong-Zwart
JoAnn Brau from Paula Barta, James Seiter
Mary Newberry from Alexander and Jean Grillo
Dr. Thomas Barker from Francoise and Marc Seftel
Steve Raas from Frank Zwart and Julia Armstrong-Zwart
Ella from Victoria and Michael Stone
Valentine from Flo Labrunie
Edna Lineham from Mother
Jenny Montoya from Glenda Gwin
John Anthony Garcia from Valerie Stewart
Dorla and Walter Bender and Lillian and Arthur Holmund from Steve and Christine Holmlund
Margaret Laurence from Roxanne and Mark Areias, Judy McAfee, Germaine and Peter Orlando, Margaret Patricio
In Memory of (Cont’d)

Tom Peterson from Gary Niblock and Mariposa Kercheval
Mickie Magnusson from Young Bai
Marge Butterworth and Jeanette Parkison from Lynn and William Butterworth